DA Reveals Bail ‘Racketeers’

Bondsman Aid Hoods, He Says

By R. Nelson Taylor

Dallas County Attorney P. Morris charged Fri-

day that “hail rackeetters” are operating in Okla-
thoma City. He said proper charges are being held.

Hunters Lose Sunday Hunt

By Joe Caster

The National Wildlife Federation and the Okla-

homa Conservation Congress have agreed to call

off Sunday hunting and fishing, at least as a start.

300,000 Artifacts Headed to D.C.

By White House

The National Museum of American History will

receive 300,000 artifacts from around the world.

The Inside News

Board Needs Big Overhaul, Speaker Says

By Peggy Summum

We need an overhaul of the Oklahoma City muni-

cipal board, said Edward H. Raff, Oklahoma City

City Councilman.

Man Held In Bombing Try

By Lonnie Stovel

Federal agents arrested a young Oklahoma City

woman and two children, all members of the Black

Panthers, and charged them with plotting to bomb

a downtown building.

Journal Adds ‘Wide Line’ Stock List

By D. C. Reason

The Oklahoma Journal today added a wide line

stock list to its regular stock market section.

Weekend Report, Exclusive In Area, Has High, Low Year

By J. T. Walker

High temperatures were recorded in the area

Saturday, Nov. 2, 1969, with the highest tem-

perature being 60 degrees. The low tempera-

ture was 28 degrees.

Angry LBJ Makes A Point

President Johnson gestures at an antiwar demonstrator on the steps of the White House during a press conference. Related picture on Page 13.

No Cash Put, DA Claims

For a period, the district judges and justices of peace were involved in a dispute over whether or not the county should pay the salaries of the county clerks, who are elected. The dispute has continued for several years, and has now been brought before the Oklahoma Supreme Court.
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Editorial Department Expanded

The Oklahoma Journal will publish a weekly column in The American Journal and the weekly edition of The American Journal will include a weekly column in The Oklahoma Journal.

Our purpose is to provide a forum for the exchange of ideas and information on a local, national, and international level. The American Journal will continue to publish articles on a variety of topics, including politics, economics, culture, and society.

The Oklahoma Journal will continue to publish articles on a variety of topics, including politics, economics, culture, and society.

The PEOPLE'S Voice

O.C. Can't 'Go It Alone'

William D. P. Taylor, President of the Oklahoma City Chamber of Commerce, recently announced that the Chamber will support the proposed changes in the city's tax structure.

The Chamber has been working with the city and state governments to develop a plan that will help to improve the city's economic future. We believe that the proposed changes will help to attract new businesses and create jobs for our residents.

State Editors Say

Teachers Threat Off Strike

The Oklahoma State Teachers Association has announced that it will begin a strike if the state legislature does not pass a bill that increases teacher salaries.

The association has been working with the state legislature to develop a plan that will help to improve the financial situation for Oklahoma teachers. We believe that the proposed changes will help to attract new businesses and create jobs for our residents.

That Mystery Poll

Every year, the Oklahoma State University Extension Service conducts a survey to determine the level of support for the state's tax structure.

This year's survey found that the majority of respondents believe that the state's tax structure is not fair and that changes are needed.

The survey also found that the majority of respondents believe that the state's education system needs improvement.

The survey results will be used to help inform the development of future legislation and policies that will help to improve the state's economy and quality of life.

MAGNAVOX

Sells Direct to Phipps!

There are no "middle man" cost! Thus you are able to enjoy a new standard of excellence at less cost. A Magnavox is a MAGNIFICENT MAGNAVOX Picture in Color TV. Be sure to see a Magnavox at Phipps before you buy. Colors - Stereo Theaters - Cost less than comparable units purchased separately.

PORTABLE COLOR TV - LET'S YOU ENJOY COLOR TELEVISION IN ANY ROOM

The biggest picture in color television. Magnavox's new MODEL 1000 is the best of the new Magnavoxs. Completely portable. Stylish design. With just a foot of table space, it's the most compact model in the line.

$349.00

$479.50

$995.00

All prices of course include delivery, warranty, and service policy.
EVANS
Home Furnishings
800 S. WESTERN

LIVING ROOM

![Image of a living room setup with furniture and appliances.]

36" DIVIDED TOP RANGE

Shop Today... 9 till 9
Sunday 1 till 7

LEISURE

![Image of a leisure area with a sofa and chair.]

NAME BRAND BEDDING

![Images of various name brand bedding options.]

NAME BRAND APPLIANCES

![Images of name brand appliances.]

ACCESSORIES

![Images of various accessories.]

THE SHERATON PARK

TRADITIONAL

![Image of a classic living room setup.]

SPANISH DINETTE

![Image of a Spanish-style dinette set.]

Marble or Slate Tables

![Image of marble or slate tables.]

33rd ANNIVERSARY SALE

36" DIVIDED TOP RANGE

$1488

NAME BRAND BEDDING

$1193

NAME BRAND APPLIANCES

$1329

ACCESSORIES

$63

the gorgeous "Riviera" Suite... from the SOVEREIGN COLLECTION

$198

Sorry, no phone or mail orders accepted!
Admiral Doesn't Dig 'Pinks, Punks';
Cross Calls Draft Action 'Dubious'

Cityan Selected
To Crime Board

Monroe Hits Foes
Of Grain Reserve

Attack On Judge
Hit By Lawyers

What's In Store For You Today?

SUNDAY JOURNAL
Coming November 19
The Sunday Journal makes your weekend BRIGHTER

FASHION JOURNAL • MAIN NEWS • CLASSIFIED • COMICS • FUN GUIDE • SPORTS plus THIS WEEK
Couples Plan Wedding Ceremonies

Lana Ream and Robert Voskuil

CENTER HIGHLANDS

A Drop in the Hat will be italicized.

WEDDING: WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11

The wedding will be at 3 p.m. Oct. 11, in the Center of the Highlands Church. The bride and husband are both from Center.

Renee F. Beets and James W. Jarrett

SOMERSET

The wedding will be at 3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 11, in the Westminster Church. The bride and groom are both from Somerset.

SOMERSET COUNTY COMMISSIONER

SOMERSET COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Delbert A. Beets, the Somerset County Commissioner, said that the wedding will be held in the Westminster Church.

Ronald and Rachel Bright

SOMERSET

The wedding will be at 3 p.m. Oct. 11, in the Westminster Church. The bride and groom are both from Somerset.

SOMERSET COUNTY COMMISSIONER

SOMERSET COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Delbert A. Beets, the Somerset County Commissioner, said that the wedding will be held in the Westminster Church.

SOMERSET COUNTY COMMISSIONER

SOMERSET COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Delbert A. Beets, the Somerset County Commissioner, said that the wedding will be held in the Westminster Church.

SOMERSET COUNTY COMMISSIONER

SOMERSET COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Delbert A. Beets, the Somerset County Commissioner, said that the wedding will be held in the Westminster Church.

Marriage Vows Exchanged

Wanda, Jordan, and Jennifer

WEDDING: WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11

The wedding will be at 3 p.m. Oct. 11, in the Westminster Church. The bride and groom are both from Somerset.

Penny Summers, Dorsey Buttram

Repeat Nuptials

Letters To Vietnam Worthy Project

Polly's Pointers

On the subject of Vietnam, the project is off to a good start and the workers are very happy. It is a good idea to support the project, and you can do so by sending your donations to the Letters To Vietnam Worthy Project.

Starting a family? Raising one?

You need a gentle electric dryer!

Receive A Free Gift

FREE GUIDE TO HEALTHY, HAPPy LIVING

SEE YOUR APPLIANCE DEALER SOON
STILLWATER NAILS SPARTANS

OU Hosts Kansas; Pokes At 1-State

Hobart Hits Late, Rolls By Carnegie

Wake Forest routs Terps

Everything’s Coming Up Roses
Cunningham Fires Late 76er Spurt

By JAMES WOOD

Cunningham's 76ers have been showing signs of life recently, and it was in the fourth quarter of their game against the Golden Lions that they pulled ahead. Cunningham's leading scorer, Jim Cunningham, hit a 3-pointer from the corner on a pass from Mike Smith. The shot put Cunningham ahead by two points, and he added another free throw to give Cunningham a 99-96 lead. With two minutes left in the game, the 76ers were up by five, and they held on to win the game, 101-98.

Tuttle Smothers Ringling

By DOUG HILL

Tuttle's John Tuttle had a game-high 28 points in their win over the Ringling Wildcats. Tuttle scored 11 of his points in the first quarter, helping Tuttle take a 28-22 lead into the second half. Tuttle was also the leading rebounder with 12 rebounds. The Wildcats were led by Mike Ringling, who had 18 points and 10 rebounds.

Tigress Hold Off Moore

By JOHN SMITH

The Tigress were able to hold off Moore in the final minutes of the game. Moore, led by Mike Moore, made a three-pointer to tie the game at 88-88 with four minutes left. However, the Tigress were able to score the next five points to take the lead back, and they went on to win the game, 93-88.

Guyman Nets Easy Triumph Over Chataw

By JAMES WOOD

The Guyman Raptors had an easy victory over the Chataw Wildcats. Guyman's leading scorer, Jim Guyman, scored 18 points and added 10 rebounds to help Guyman pull away early. The Wildcats were led by Mike Chataw, who scored 15 points and had 9 rebounds.

Waterfall Shillies Beaver, 49-

By JOHN SMITH

In a close game, Waterfall was able to hold off Shillies Beaver, winning 53-49. Waterfall's leading scorer, John Waterfall, scored 20 points and added 12 rebounds. Shillies Beaver was led by Mike Beaver, who scored 15 points and had 10 rebounds.

Besselink Ties For Caracas Lead

By JAMES WOOD

In a close game, Besselink was able to tie for the lead in Caracas. Besselink's leading scorer, Jim Besselink, scored 18 points and added 10 rebounds. Caracas was led by Mike Caracas, who scored 17 points and had 9 rebounds.

Owasso Scoots By Joy, 21-12

By JOHN SMITH

Owasso was able to pull away from Joy in the final minutes of the game. Owasso's leading scorer, John Owasso, scored 15 points and added 10 rebounds. Joy was led by Mike Joy, who scored 10 points and had 9 rebounds.

Plainsmen End Season At Joliet

By JAMES WOOD

The Plainsmen were able to end their season with a win over Joliet. Plainsmen's leading scorer, Mike Plainsmen, scored 18 points and added 10 rebounds. Joliet was led by John Joliet, who scored 10 points and had 9 rebounds.

Eufaula Stings Wildcats, 34-0

By JOHN SMITH

Eufaula was able to pull away from the Wildcats in the final minutes of the game. Eufaula's leading scorer, John Eufaula, scored 15 points and added 10 rebounds. Wildcats was led by Mike Wildcats, who scored 10 points and had 9 rebounds.

Southwestern Picked In OCC Race

By JOHN SMITH

Southwestern is expected to be a strong contender in the OCC race this season. The Buccaneers were led by Mike Southwestern, who scored 18 points and had 10 rebounds. Southwestern was aiming to win the OCC title, which they have not done in over 10 years.
Recital Planned
By Assistant Prof.

Friend Helping On Pay Off
Pressure Behind Notes Recall, Winters Says

Teachers Pay Raise OK'd, Then Chilled

Rehearsals Started
On CSC's 'Barefoot'

Choirs Planning
Concert Sunday

'Changes Prompt'
School Board Bid

Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange

Detroit Free Press
Suspends Publication

Market Summaries

Insurance, Bank & Trust

Young Domes
to Examine
Open Housing

Horse Show
Opens Today
FREE TURKEYS
Will Be Given Away With Every New or Used Car Sold Between Now and Thanksgiving!!
EVERY CAR DRASTICALLY REDUCED FOR THIS SALE!!
AND...
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL 1968!!

OUR VERY BEST 1967 DEMONSTRATOR DEALS!!

66 FORD

66 MUSTANG

67 PONTIAC

67 FORD

67 MUSCLE

DODGE MIDWEST INC.
5719 South Midwest Blvd.
PEP-4644

SEE OR CALL ANY OF THESE SALESMEN FOR YOUR BEST CAR BUY!!

Fred Jones
OF
CAPITOL HILL
OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M.
54-2-9701

FINAL CLOSE-OUT
OF ALL NEW '67 CHEVROLETS!!
TO BE SOLD AT '67 PRICES (Before Increase) With TERRIBLE
END-OF-YEAR DISCOUNTS!! Full 30,000 Mile New Car Warranty.

15'-67 CHEVROLET
Demonstrators
SACRIFICE PRICES

1/2 DOWN PAYMENT
AND 30 MONTHS PAYMENTS

HIGHEST
TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE

In A Real Majority of Cases We'll Beat Any Deal At

DOWNTOWN CHEVROLET

AD LIBS by Larry Huse
Cargill Trial Prejudice Laid To Blankenship

Save 3.68! Compare at 6.95!

500 Electric Bun Warmers

Just in time for the Holidays... and for Gift Giving, Too!

327

9-in. Diameter - 3-in. Deep!

Here's a useful gift idea for the holidays. These electric bun warmers are perfect for keeping buns warm at holiday parties or for keeping leftovers warm. They are easy to use and make a practical gift for anyone who enjoys cooking or entertaining. Each warmer can hold 30 buns and is easy to clean. A great way to keep food warm and fresh. Save 3.68 when you compare to the regular price of 6.95.

You Can Wear The Latest Trends In COATS

Right For Cold Weather!
Ladies' Boots

899

Permanent Press!
Men's Jeans

338

Never Need Ironing!
Men's Knit Shirts

285

Holds Up To 1500 lbs!

1377

8 Decorator Colors and White!

Valpar Interior

294

They Can Be Laundered!
Electric Socks

413

Cannon Blankets

285

Homearama '67

OPEN TODAY - 1 P.M. to 10 P.M.
NOW thru SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26
N.W. VILLA at 113th PLACE / GRENMOOR
HOMEARAMA '67

1-10 P.M.
9 BIG DAYS
NOW THRU SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26

Entrace to Homearama

N.W. Villa at 13th Place in Grenmoor

Homes for the Holidays

SEE!
14 New, Exciting Total Electric
Trend Setting Model Homes;
Most Completely Furnished

SEE!
The Big Top Tent Booth Full
of the Latest Home Products

WIN!
A New CHEVROLET CAMARO
(Thru cooperation of "OLD
RELIABLE DOWNTOWN
CHEVROLET")

PLUS!
Thousands of Dollars in Other
Prizes

NOW Thru NOV. 26

Free Parking... Admission 50c (Adults)

When You Know The Difference You'll Want Your Home

in Camelot

"A Very Special Place To Live"

† A Restricted Area Of Luxury Homes
† Walk To Grade & Jr. High Schools
† Underground Utilities
† Shop At Quail Creek Plaza
† Near Quail Creek Country Club
† Drive North On May Ave. To Camelot
† Sign Just Northwest Of Homearama Area
† Lot Information—Raymond Wright SK 1-1453

Another Development By Tom Morris Enterprises
Electric heating is becoming increasingly competitive in the home heating industry due to the downward trend of electric rates. During the past 30 years, OG&E has reduced the average residential electric rates over 50%—despite the greatly inflated price of nearly everything else in the family budget.

The economy of electricity plus the convenience, comfort and cleanliness of total electric living has made Gold Medallion Homes the most modern, financially-sound investment on the market today!
COMPLETE LINE OF CUSTOM HARDWARE

* DESIGNED FOR BEAUTY AND ENGINEERED FOR PERMANENCE.
* LABORATORY TESTED AND AAAM APPROVED DHA-1-H (HURRICANE TEST)
* SINGLE - PANE WEATHERSTRIPPING CONSISTING OF WOOL PILE ON SASH JAMS AND VINYL AT HEAD AND SILL
* POSITIVE CAM LOCK.
* INTEGRAL NAILING FIN ON FRAME JAMS, HEAD AND SILL.
* CONTINUOUS LIFT NAIL AT SASH HEAD AND SILL.
* POSITIVE TAB-LOCK JOINT CONSTRUCTION OF SASH CORNERS.
* ADJUSTABLE AND REPLACEABLE SPIRAL BALANCES.

CALL - WRITE
BOB SHOOK — BILL NOBLE
JACKSON 4-1581 - 148 N.E. 48
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

GARY JOHNSTON BLDG. CO.
2425 N.W. 113th Place
Historical Cape Cod

The entry features of the Cape Cod house is emphasized by the gradual roof slant, with large dormer windows, and the front entry porch. Porch roof is supported by a long, straight structural column. The finish is painted in an off-white, Benjamin Moore's "Buttercup" color, with a combination of beige and white trim. The entire exterior is painted in a different color, creating an interesting contrast. Inside, the house features a formal living room, a fireplace, a kitchen, and a dining room. The house is built to last, with good craftsmanship and materials used.

HARMON HOMES, INC.
2420 N.W. 113th Place
Mediterranean Contemporary - A "New" Home

The design of the Mediterranean home is inspired by the architecture of the Mediterranean region, with its use of materials and colors. The house features an exterior painted in warm, earthy tones, with stucco walls and a tile roof. The interior is spacious and open, with large windows and doors that allow natural light to flood the rooms. The house is designed to be energy-efficient, with insulation and low-iron glass windows.

RUSSELL L. ROBERTS
2420 N.W. 113th Place
Formal Balance - Mediterranean Simplicity

The design of the Mediterranean home is inspired by the architecture of the Mediterranean region, with its use of materials and colors. The house features an exterior painted in warm, earthy tones, with stucco walls and a tile roof. The interior is spacious and open, with large windows and doors that allow natural light to flood the rooms. The house is designed to be energy-efficient, with insulation and low-iron glass windows.
BUY a '67 Gibson today and forget it till.... 1977!

(That's when Gibson's ten-year warranty ends! Now wouldn't you say that any company that has the confidence to guarantee anything for TEN YEARS must build a great product?)

Gibson isn't worried about breakdowns. They've been in the business since 1877 and they rarely have a service call. Now they've doubled their warranty to ten years on their new Frost Clear models—that's double the guarantee most other companies in this country give you on a refrigerator. Besides ten years protection you can enjoy the lowest operating cost of any refrigerator on this planet.

Now since a Gibson initially costs less than the other big name equipment, and costs less to run and is worry free for ten years, doesn't it make good sense to buy Gibson if you are interested in a refrigerator or freezer? As a matter of fact, if you buy anything else, you'll be out in the cold.

SEE THESE DEALERS
Ed Cox Appliances 2344 SW 44th
Bloom-Stalter Furniture-Edmond

Hoffman Furniture-Moore
Elm TV & Appliances-El Reno

DISTRIBUTOR
GAS & ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT CO.
300 NE 34th STREET
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA
JA B-3551